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I love a bargain.  There is nothing that peaks my interest any 
more than  an ad that reads “Two for the price of one”.  A 
few years ago, we traded one week of our two bedroom 
timeshare condo in Australia for two weeks in a three bed-
room condo at the Hilton Grand at Sea World in Orlando, 
FL.  That really was two for the price of one!  I do love a bar-
gain. 

  

Daph and I just returned from one of the best vacations of 
my life in the Dominican Republic.  Two weeks at a beach 
side all-inclusive resort for only $29 per person per day.  The 
normal price is $89!  That was even better than two for one. 

  

In recent weeks, Habitat for Missions has launched a project 
in partnership with Big Flats Wesleyan Church (BFWC) that 
can only be described as “two for the price of one”.  One of 
the young men in their congregation has founded a new 
mission agency, CODE Ministries, even while he serves in 
Thailand.   The fledgling organization was desperate for start
-up capital, so HFM was approached to generate some fund-
ing through a local building project.   

  

BFWC was also passionate about the work of a local organi-
zation “The Pregnancy Resource Center” and wanted to as-
sist them.   As providence would have it, the Resource Cen-
ter wanted to open a second office in the region.  A local 
congregation offered them floor space in their building, but 
the estimated cost of renovating the area was about $6500 
over their budget.  Solution?  HFM has offered to oversee 
the renovation of the new office and bring it to completion 
within their limited budget.  Because the labor will all be 
donated by BFWC, as well as much of the building materials 
from community contacts, we can still raise over $5000 for 
CODE Ministries.  TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!   

 

 Hang on to your hats….there’s more.  Bob and Darlene 
Murray are members of Big Flats Wesleyan and the proud 
parents of Matt, the young missionary mentioned earlier in 
the article, the Founding Director of CODE Ministries. Every 

one of our  renovations requires a Project Manager and a 
Financial Officer.  Bob owned his own construction com-
pany for over a decade and now is employed by Gilbane 
as a Procurement Officer.  Darlene is a Project Manager 
for Corning INC.  So this couple will fill these two key 
roles...kind of “two for the price of one.”    

  

Ok, now for the punch line.  Because of the building skills 
available within the congregation, because of their net-
work of tradesmen within the community willing to assist 
BFWC, because of their personal connection and commit-
ment to CODE Ministries, this congregation has approved 
TWO HFM PROJECTS in 2014!!!  Once the office of the 
Pregnancy Resource Center is completed, this missionary 
minded  congregation is going to renovate a 
house.   They’ve already begun searching for a suitable 
investment property, done a detailed financial plan and 
made a verbal offer.  They are committed to going the 
second mile for missions.  This really is “two for the price 
of one”.             
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TWO  FOR  THE  PRICE  OF  ONE  

Habitat for Missions generates financial support 
for missionaries by mobilizing volunteer workers 

to rehab homes across North America.                                                                         
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